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GOD’S PERFECT TIMING

Home base!

MONTHLY CZECH-IN

FELLOWSHIP TOGETHER 

From Chelsea Irwin, LCMS 
Missionary  
Serving the Lord in the 
Czech Republic and 
Central Europe

There are many moments where I am reminded that God’s timing, though 
it may seem strange to us, is absolutely perfect. Missionary life comes 
with joys and challenges. I have found that on the most challenging days 
I can look back on the many reminders God has given me about His 
perfect timing and find comfort in His perfect plan. One particular 
afternoon I was searching for a photo from English Camp, and I 
happened to stumble upon something far more special. 


In the top left you will find the first photo ever taken of me in the Czech 
Republic. It is from 2010, and I was just 13 years old. When I saw this 
picture, I was amazed. Not only was this one of the many pictures from 
my experiences in Poland it was actually the country where I ended up 
serving long term! From the very beginning God had been dropping little 
hints of His plan. Of course I had to replicate that same picture on the 
Czech border!


After examining both images, I felt a great sense of comfort and peace. I 
was reminded, yet again, that this is where God has called me and I am 
excited to joyfully continue that work. Sometimes as a missionary you 
experience little moments of peace like these. They are almost impossible 
to explain unless you’ve experienced them yourself. However, I have 
come to learn that in those moments, God is reminding me that this is 
where He called me. And no matter what, He is faithful. 

One of the joys of missionary 
service is working as a team. In our 
area of the Czech Republic (Silesia) 
we have Hayden Rensner, Ben 
Helge, his wife Becca, baby Viktor 
and me. While we all participate in 
different parishes, we still work 
closely and have the opportunity to 
meet almost every week to have 
fellowship and encourage and 
support each other. It is also a 
blessing that our Silesia team is only 
a 4-hour train ride from our 
colleagues in Prague. Below is our 
Silesia team, Niki (my friend from 
Hungary) and Pastor Bombaro, a 
theological educator in our region 
who will move to Prague with his 
family in July. I thank God for these 
encouraging colleagues with whom 
I get to work so closely!

Left: Standing on the Czech/Polish border in 2010.

Right: Standing on the Czech/Polish border in my city in 2022. 












YOU CAN SERVE WITH THE LCMS TOO! 
There are many opportunities to serve as a short-term or GEO missionary. Check out the current list and 
download an application at lcms.org/service. Click on “Service Opportunities.”   

Below: I enjoy watching our youth leaders break up 
tasks each week for who will lead music, give a 
devotion, and prepare a game. Many times when we 
gather at youth group, food is heavily involved. In the 
picture below youth members Ania and Verča work on 
making sandwiches for our youth and our guests. This 
particular day I had the privilege of sharing a devotion 
based on Psalm 9.  

Above: Tuesday Bible study is always full of 
surprises. This particular day we baked an 
apple pie! From left to right: Me, Niki (a friend 
from Hungary), and Kaja.  

Below: Standing outside the room where we 
have English Club at my church in Český Těšín. 
Each Thursday afternoon we invite kids from the 
community to play games and practice English. 

Above: On May, 22nd, our church in Český Těšín celebrated 
it’s 90th birthday. The day was full of different activities to 
celebrate and remember the many ways that God has blessed 
our parish over the past 90 years. Pictured here is the choir 
from the Lutheran church in Navsí who sang during the service.

http://lcms.org/service





God continues to bless this 
ministry through your prayers and financial support. Prayerfully consider partnering in God's 
mission to the Czech Republic and Eurasia through a financial gift.

Send checks to:                                  
LCMS International: P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861
(Write "Irwin/Czech Republic" on the memo line),        
         
You can also send your support to the wonderful people at:
Mission Central
407818 Highway E-16
Mapleton, Iowa  51034    

Give online: lcms.org/irwin 

PRAY 
• For the teams that will 

be coming this 
summer for the 
English Bible Camps in 
the Czech Republic 
and Poland.  

• The war situation in 
Ukraine 

GIVE THANKS 
• For you, my prayer 

warriors and 
encouragers. 

• Opportunities to learn 
about Czech people 
and their culture  

• The church community 
where God has placed 
me 

• God’s perfect timing  

GETTING TO KNOW THE CULTURE

One of my favorite activities is to engage in new cultural experiences in the 
Czech Republic. Each experience helps me grow in my knowledge of Czech 
culture and history. Gaining a better understanding of cultural customs allows 
me to make stronger connections to the people where I serve. 

Left side: I visited an exhibit of kroje (traditional folk clothing). Each region has 
their own outfit. I even had the opportunity to try on a traditional dress from a 
friend! Top right: a tiny witch found in my city symbolizing the ancient Czech 
holiday to welcome spring and “cast out” the winter weather. Bottom right: In 
Spring, the bright yellow rapeseed fields are a common sight across the country. 

http://lcms.org/irwin



